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Wiske Takes the 
Measure of Bis 

New Yorker 
Brennan Flops to Canvas 

Lees Than 10 Minute* 
After Entering 

Ring. 
Big Bill Brennan entered the Audi- 

torium ring last night clad In a shab- 

by pair of trousers, an equally shab- 

by sweater and wearing a week's 

growth of whiskers and a foolish 
imlle. Ten minutes later he poured 
his bulk over the canvas while 
Referee Shea held up Billy Miske’s 
land to denote his victory. 

Miske had looked at Brennan, then 
to had slapped him a few times and 
Finished off the slapping with a re- 

sounding whack to the big one’s jaw. 
Brennan evidently had thought that 

his would be a golden opportunity tb 
eave his hibernating place in the 

3ast and gather in a few stray 
sheckles from the west. The family 
tankroll must have needed an addi- 

tion, or it may have been that Big 
Bill thought he was as good a« the 

night when he faced Buis Angel 
Firpo. 

At any rate Bill Brennan was meat 
'or the old time Miske. 

Beef Trust Athlete. 
Miske was a little rough with Bill 

it the start and Bilt fell Into a clinch. 

rtCit was the best thing he did from 

th|» on. Miska would hit him and 
re< would clinch. Then he took a 

(race and hit Miske a few good onea. 
1 About the time that Miske got 

himself straightened around after 
hat he changed the order of things, 
lie hit Brennan and Brennan hit the 
'loDr. The bell saved him once but 
it was three minutes before the hell 
iiuld be hoped for the second time It 

happened. 
Big Bill, the fat around his waist 

hawing the result of easy living, 
to(Jk every advantage he could. He 

hap all of hla whlskera eo he could 
rough up Miske In the clinches. He 

Summary 
Billy Miske of St. Paul won his 

tight from Bill Brennan of New 
York in the fourth round of their 
scheduled 10-round go with a 
knockout. 
; Morrie Schlatter, Omaha, won 

bis bout with Harry Summer*. 
Oakland, Cal., In the first round 
i>n a technical knockout. 

Battling Munro, Kansas City, 
ion on a technical knockout from 
Joe Stangl, Omaha, In the third 
round. 

Ace Hudldns. Lincoln, won the 
Opdner from Bud Chambers, Wich- 
ita, on the referee’s decision. 

Sid Kocklin, Lincoln, four four 
rounds to a draw with One-step 
YVatson, Omaha, In a special 
match. 

nail fat, and that may nave been to 
pad Miske's blows. He had 17 pounds 
in- weight, and some other things, 
lint all of his advantages did him 
nrj good at all. 

Big BUI clinched often but Mlske 
iljowed him no chance to rub his 
wljlskered chin up and down his neck. 

nj>< fat failed to act as a shock ab- 
‘•'fber and Ills weight was Just that 

u$ch more for poor Brennan to car- 

y around. 
Hill Out of Prattle*. 

It had been so long since Bill was 

n a ring the last time that he forgot 
port of the etiquete. When the an- 

nouncer began to tell who occupied 
nrh corner BUI looked foolish and 
>n)y when he had been prodded did 

he come to his feet to make his bow. 
Uiske acted as though it were a 

monumental battle with him and sat 
in all seriousness waiting for the 
tong. 

There was only one thing that 
Brennan could do at all well, he 
oiild hold both elbows over his ab- 
lomsn and clinch. He had ths lov- 

ing part of fighting down to a science 
tnd used It to good advantage. Such 
good advantage that h4 lasted four 
rounds. 

In the sernl-windup Morris Schlal- 
fer entered the ring looking as 

though he were about to battle for 
the championship Harry Summers, 
highly touted Oakland (Cal.) welter, 
flapped Into the ring with his hair 
slicked back and a queer look in his 
tye*. 

He needed the queer look for Mor- 
> le showed him that fighting In Oma- 

Is far different than fighting on 

she Pacific coast. 
Summers Posed. 

( Shimmers posed and waived a trusty 
light In the general direction of 

Jjforrle. Schlalfer stepped to one 

side and slammed In his right. Right, 
•i hen Interest in all fight proceeding 
Jhrgan to trickle from Mr. Summers 
■>kull. His main thought seemed lo 

* his appearance at first but after 

Jthat slam It was how to get away 

'irom the slugging Hchlalfer. There 
■was no alley left for him to run down 

l-o he began to fight back In a sort 

Jof a feebls effort and Morris hit him 

j.igaln. 
Summers may have been at sea 

Jot the start but after that blow he 
'•■us a fish out of water and Referee 

•Sliya called a slop to the proceeding 
‘before the Californian should tie 

itendered unable to go back to his 

J Jinny dime. 
•Joe Stangl went down In defeat to 

1 Battling Munro, dueky citizen of 

; Kansas City, In the third round of 

Ag^lr scheduled six-round go. Ths 

fighters were heavyweights. 
Joe set himself several times to 

put over a telling blow but every 

‘time Battling Munro managed to slip 
unit of the way and get him all un- 

d. Munro finally cracked him one 

■in Hie Jaw and noi only dazi-d. Slangl 
blit ruffled up his temper. That wan 

'tlio end of Mr. Slangl. Munro slapped 
;ioni down until Shea had to stop the 
boat. 

Oils Good Belli. 

One of the fastest bouts on the bill 
was between Ace Hudklns, I.lncoln, 

■ weighing In at 130, and Bud Chnm- 
* 

Ijers, Wichita, weighing in at 130 14. 

J Ace Hudklns won the decision on 

points. 
^Jloth men stepped out and fought, 

■ when they were not clinching, from 
the very start. The first round was 

\ even The second Hudklns look by a 

-hade, lie look tba third and Cham- 

bers took the fourth. The laet two 

went, to Hudklrui 
Neither man seemed to pack a 

knockout punch and both wanted to 

»u-ob a great dual, tv*ry Uure a blow 

wm struck Chambers would slip In 
and the two would embrace. 

After the Schlalfer-Summere bout 
had proved auch a fiasco the manage- 
ment gathered up two welters and 
put on a special four-round match. 
Sid Socklin, Lincoln, and One-step 
Watson were the principals. Ths two 
boys milled around pretty well, with 
One-step In the lead most of the time. 
When Socklin did take the lead, how- 
ever, he took it conclusively. Shea 
called the bout a draw. 

Husker Game on 

November 24 Hard 
The principal topic of conversation 

among the sporting centers of Syra- 
cuse is the relative merits—as far as 

championship rating—of Syracuse, 
Yale and Cornell. No matter what! 
the Individual preference may be— 
Syracuse's record of not having had 
Its goal line crossed and of allowing 
their opponents only 10 first downs 
In the six games played—Is far ahead 
of the other two, defensively at least. 
There are those who also contend 
that Coach Meehan’s eleven has 
played by far the toughest schedule 
of the three under consideration.' 

Aside from the team’s record. Inter- 
est also centers in the Individual per- 
formance of the Orange stars. Syra- 
cuse certainly has a classy baekfield 
—each man a finished player in his 
specialty of baekfield play. John Mc- 
Bride—the big fullback—excels in 
place kicking and defensive work and 
Is probably the finest line plunger of 
the year. Chet Bowman—the out- 
standing open field runner of the 
season—Is being hard pressed for 
honors by Jim Foley—who was forced 
into the Pitt and Penn State games 
owing to Bowman's Injuries. Glff 
Zimmerman—the only senior behind 
the line—again ranks with the best 
as a punter and In addition Is a good 
runner, and a whale at Interference. 
Koy Simmons completes the first 
string backs and is one of the leading 
field generals of 1923. 

Captain MacRae at end and Lynn 
Waldrof at tackle are believed to be 
all set for all-American honors. These 
two players gave great exhibition of 
how their respective positions should 
be played In both the Pitt ahd Penn 
State games. 

Work this week Is not heavy—for 
Coach Meehan is taking no chances 
on his team going stale for the three 
remaining games on the schedule: 
Next Saturday, Boston at Archbold 
stadium; November 17, the big cen- 

tral New York annual classic, Colgate 
against Syracuse, In the stadium, and 
November 24, Nebraska at Lincoln. 

To Play for Cue Title in Chicago 

Willie Hoppe. Welker Cochran. 

Prospects Bright 
For Central Citv 

j 

Central City, Nov. 8.—After a week 
of hard drill the Central City High 
school football team irf ready for the 
clash today with the Aurora High 
school aggregation here. 

The local team Is in better shape, 
save for a few minor Injuries, than 
at any time this season. Aurora re- 

ports an equally bright outlook. 
So far this season Central City has 

been undefeated. The Aurora eleven 
has lost one game. The contest 
promises to lie Interesting. 

Preparations are being made to 
handle one of the largest crowds of 
spectators of the season. All pf the 
local business houses are to close and 
a good sized delegation Is exported 
to accompany the team from Aurora. 

NEW YORK HEAVY KNOCKED 
OUT IN FOURTH ROUND OF 

SCHEDULED TEN-FRAME NULL 
Commission Holds Up Harr7 Simmons' End of Purse 

Pending Further Investigation of Welterweight’s 
Record—Knocked Out in First Round of 10-Round 

Fight by Morrie Schlaifer. 

Bill Brennan, veteran heavyweight 
fighter of New York City, who was 

knocked out by Billy Mlske In the 

fourth round of a scheduled 10-round 

bout at the Auditorium last night, has 

been suspended by the state boxing 
commission. 

Harry Simmons, Oakland, Cal., 
welterweight, will not receive his 
share of his purse until the commis- 
sion can lnvetigate his record." Sim- 
mons was knocked out In the first 
round of a scheduled 10-round bout 
by Morris Schlaifer.' 

Brennan will remain suspended 
until hta manager, I,eo "Publicity" 
Flynn, can prove to City Boxing 
Commissioner Bill Kavan and the 
state commission that Brennan 
trained and did his best in last night's 
bout. This announcement was made 
this morning by Commissioner Kavan. 

Flynn will he given a chance to ex- 

plain Brennan's condition before the 
commissioner any time he elects. 
However, If Flynn does not wish to 
have a hearing before the commis- 
sion, Brennan's share of the purae, 
which amounted to more than 13.100. 
will be turned over to the Community 
Chest. 

Mlske knocked out Brennan In the 
fourth round of a mighty tame affair. 
Brennan entered the ring hog fat, 
untrained and hts movements while 
within the hempen strands were 

funny. 
He didn’t land a solid blow. Mlske 

didn't do much better, although the 

St. Paul fighter used short Jabs to 
knock ol’ Bill to the canvas In the 
third round. The bell saved Bren- 
nan In this frame. In the fourth 
a short right to the jaw floored Bren 
nan for the count. The New Yorker 
tried to get up, but couldn't or 
wouldn’t. 

Soon after the bout started the 
spectators hurled all kinds of remarks 
at the contestants Many left the 
Auditorium after the first round. 

Not Suspended. 
Commissioner Kavan declared that 

Harry Simmons, the welter, who lost 
to Bchlalfer in the flrat round, was 

not suspended. His purse, which 
amounted to $350. was held up pend 
Ing a further Investigation of his 
record. 

Simmons Is hailed s* a California 
welter. While on the coast he met 
and defeated some of the best fight- 
ers In his class, all In the four round 
gam*. according to his manager. 

Slg Hart, his manager, has wired 
to Oakland, Cal., for further proof 
that Simmons la all that hia manager 
aaye he la. 

Bchlalfer knocked Simmon* down 
with a right to the Jaw soon after 
the first round started. The Call- 
flrnla boy had no defense and not 
once did he hit the Omaha scrapper. 

Cries of "set-up, awful, terrible!” 
echoed throughout the Auditorium 
after this bout. 

The total gat# receipts for last 
night's show amount to mor# than 
$8,300. 

Enough of Flynn’s Stable 
-rniTDKiu.-■ 

THR Deo Publicity Flynn stable nf fighters may set N<w York and stir 

rounding country afire with their ring performance* but n» far as 

Omaha Is concerned I<eo P. can keep hls meal tickets In (iotham. 
It seems to be a fad among New York and other eastern promoters 

to send lesser lights of their stables to Omaha to fight. 
Omaha promoters carry a reputation of paying extra good purses This 

city Is known from coast to const as about the best fight town In the In 
teriot-. Kasy money await* fighters and their managers In Omaha. 

Of all the Flynn fighter* Dave Shade and .Isok Renault are the heat we 

have seen In Omaha. Shade haa put up some funny fighta her* and Renault 
sort of held himself back when he fought Tiny Herman. 

"Why Is It that the promoter* let Flynn pull off hls trfeks on the public? 
The less Omaha fight fan* see of I<eo P. Flynn’s fighters the better 

off they’ll be. 

THR boxing commission has held up Marty Simmons' end of the semi 
final purse of Inst night's show. It amounted to about $850. The com 

mission says It want* to Investigate Simmons record. 
The time to Investigate a boxer’s record Is before and not after a bout. 
Simmons 1a not to blama. Neither Is Schlalfer for knocking hint out In 

the very first round. 
In hla training workout* Simmons looked good. A lot of flghtera look 

good In the gymnasium and bad In the ring. That’* on* of the characteristic* 
nf the ring game. 

Slg Hart, manager of Simmons, Is a shrewd little figh' hoe*. 

Harrier Team Selected. 
Lincoln, Nov. k.--Tanner P. 

Griffith, G. Griffith and Louis Austin 
were selected to represent Nebraska 
Wesleyan on the crosscountry track 
team which will race In n dual match 
against, the Dos Moines university 
harriers, Friday during the homecom- 
ing nativities of the Methodists, The 
end of the three and a half mile run 

-will be In front of the grandstand 
between halves of the Wesleysn Ties 
Moines football game. * 

Bowling Team to Play Lincoln 
Lincoln, Nov. 8. The Murphy DM 

It bowling team of otnihu will mm 

pet* in a total pin ninh li on the 
Lincoln alleys, Saturday night, ngainnt 
(lie Fleming Jewel* of Lincoln. Hill 
Mrf’abe, formerly an Omaha bowler^ 
and who now owim th* local lane# 
promoted th* match* 

Minor Leagues Finish Drafting 
Itoehcater, N. V., Nov. d.—Draft- 

ing by minor league* from minor 
li ar no* of lower olaaalflratlona hue 
linen completed, Secretary John II. 
Knrroll of the National Anemia!Ion 
of Bnaebnll elulie announced today. 
Twelve minor Ichkiio elulie drafted 
Id playora The plnyera drafted In- 
dnded: lly Joplin. Mo.. I’hyle from 
Sherman, Tex.; by Korth Smith, 
Hoetker froin (irand lalnnd, and by 
Knld. Okl., Wullff from Ottumwa, la. 
ttimwa, In. 

Steelier ^ ins Match. 
N.tHhville, Trim. %**>\ >s Korinpr 

w orld n rlinmplon .lor Htrrlirr threw 
Andy Andertiofi, of Chhngn. In two 

rf«»n*ecutlve f/i11« h#r* tonight. THp 
DiaI «nino nftrr nS minute* and tin 

Wk*ond *ftr.i se\iMi mimilns Rttu'hi 
UBBvl u fiUoauift u'lti uiui luck 

South Is Ready 
For Fremont Game 
After a week of hard, strenuous 

practice, Tuesday and Wednesday be- 

ing devoted to heavy scrimmage, and 

signal practice on the card for last 

night, the South High Packers are 

lri fairly good shape for the Fremont 

affair, to be played there today. 
Captain Fred Sutter will be unable 

to play, because of an Injured ankle 
received In the Tech game last Fri- 
day. He will be the only regular out 
of the lineup. 

As a rule, the team is shaping out 
well, and both Coaches Patton and 
Lowry predict a victory for the Red 
and White. 

Center Dode Reeves’ broken thumb 
has healed sufficiently to enable him 
to play with his old dash and vim 
again. The tea mwill leave at 11:45 
this morning. 

The probably lineup: 
Katsman I, K Mertllk ..R.T. 
Wad bare ...... UT I’rtmn ..H K 
Hoffman ..L.O. 'iratiatn ...... Q.B 
Reeve* .C. IPrurka .L.H. 
Kaistron R.G. McDonald ... ,R.H. 

ITownsend .F B 

Fremont,Neb., Nov. S.—FYemont 
High school s football eleven is prac- 
ticing hard in anticipation of the 
contest with South Omaha Packer* 
here Friday. Though th* dope fa- 
vors the Packers, the Fremonters 
have by no means abandoned hope 
and plan to give the visitors a real 
tussle before succumbing to defeat. 

Fremont high has lost but one 

game this season. Grand Island took 
the local grldsters into camp by a 

I to 0 score !n the first game of the 
season. Since then, Coach Wills’ 
proteges hav* defeated Wahoo. 
Plattsmouth, Norfolk and tied with 
Ashland in a scoreless game. 

The Fremont squad is practically 
a green team with only two or three 
vetesajis on the squad. Their show- 
ing this season has not been sensa- 

tional hut every’ game brings out an 

Asmiand in a scorless game. 
Fremonters only defeated Platts 
mouth by a 13 to 0 score while thtf 
Packers nearly quadrupled that re- 

cord, gives the visitors the edge In 
the coming battle. 

The Turf 
Thursday's Results. 

pimijYo. 
First rece 4 furlong* 

Abu Ben Adhem. 100 i\f»*At*e) 
« l6 2 9" 2 «" 

Supp.tant, 101 (Wall**. 4 10 3 50 
Stony Pojnt, lift (C Kummrri. 4 ft" 

Time 1 la 2 v Lady P ka. Hledge. 
Luanda, Loch Ayr. Watch Charm. Pris- 
cilla Kuley, Heir at Law, Conecrlpt, Mint 
Stick also ran 

Second ra< e 2 tx m'lee 
Sea Mniter. 134 (Kennedy) 1.70 * >0 J to 
Honors. 141 (Chine) .9 10 100 
Hrlganna. 145 (Ferguson) .2 4" 

Time R 03 1-f. Couple Hrlganna and 
Flying Frog as W O Wilson A Elliott 
stable entry. 

Dandy broke down but finished 
Vox Popull II lost rider 
Heck, Dandy. Flying Frog, Chuckle, 

Vox Ponult 11 alec ran 
Third race: 4 furlonge 

Time Exposure. 110 <5tcA»ee) 
2 40 1 4# » 40 

Sun Mugne. 107 (M Fa tor) ..1140 7 30 
Baiter Ip 11" (Carroll) 4 00 

Tima 1 14 Mis* Cameo. Relentness. 
Btigge Buchanan. Skirmisher, Herbertue 
Sun Pul also ran 

Fourth race: I •,* miles 
Horologe, lift (M. A-.-m J 20 2.70 1 4" 
V\ 111 g Ier. Hi3 (Legore) 4 10 3.4" 
Jacqueline .lu'ian. H'4 (Haatlnae* 3 4" 

Time 1.54 4 Fallb. Well Finder, Ad- 
vocate. I-ad’a Love also ran 

Fifth race Mile and 70 yards: 
Reparation 107 (Thurber) 11.70 7 *0 
Holden Rule 1"? (Marinoill) .84015" 
Transom 104 (McAteet .4 9" 

Time 44 npparinan, Sunelnl, Ten 
Minutea also ran 

Sixth race Mile and 70 yards 
Mia* SmMh. Ilf. (Taylor) 1 3 50 1 40 • 

Sotting Hun. 117 (Morris). 4 40 9 7" 
■Fair Gain, 119 (MuMveil).310 

Time I 47. Peddler. Blazes also ran. 
Seventh are Mile and 7" yards 

Vfasquerado 125 Burns).. 1 2.0 7.00 5 1" 
Fornovo. 12.’, (Walls). ..100" 7 4" 
Ducks A Drakes l"5 (Beil).12 70 

Time 1.49 Maturity, Ambler, Ry Jlmi 
nr. Toll ('antoufiogr. M.*c Duff Wild 
Flower also ran. 

ioiTsviu.k 
Firet race: T furlong*: 

Corinth lift (Pool!.7 44 I 10 1 40 
aWllmer the Wizard. 115 (Garner) 

74 II" 
Tha Runt, lift (Loses) 5 4" 

Time l:J| 4ft Mom’s Hoy, aFollow 
Me. Liege, Eminent. Telescope. Cypreme. 
Phldlsa also ran 

aMIlam A Hieckenrldgs entry 
Second race: 4 furlonge. 

Fsrguaon. 113 (Wallace* 14 70 1"I0 4 In 
Men Bolt, 114 (McDermott) 17 30 9 4" 
llullo, 102 (Jonest 4 40 

Time I 14 15 Men Valet. Rep Wind 
Itig Through, Sewell Cninba, Charles Hen- 
ry also ran 

Third race t 1 14 mllee 
Mine Slone, 1"4 (McDeimott) 

f.."0 2 4" 2 30 
tlolrlen hlllOHs. I "* (McCoy) 3 4" "4" 
Stump. Jr, 10a (Pevlr) .4.50 

Time I 44 Tan Son, Ht Paul, Klnhurn 
also tan 

Fourth re e 4 furlong* 
Post Haste, 101 (Wallace) 8 40 1 4" 2 7" 
Pindar Peel. 114 uiainrr) 8 70 7 4" 
M v | n May, l"2 (Ilarvey) ... ..270 

Time: l 13 Moss Fox IT. Crayson also 
ran. 

Fifth rse* 1 H miles 
Ouest of Honor. 105 (darner) 
...4 I" 8 40 7 10 

\ uda« Ions if* (Pool) 4 50 3 ?" 
Cherry Tree. 111 (McDermott) 7 1" 

Time- j r,?|. Lord Or,mite and Tlptye 
Inn also run 

Sixth race: 4 fuelungx 
Defiant. 10f. (Harvey) 17 I" 9 I" •; 4" 
Rolling Wave, t"" illlind) 1 90 *< "" 
Phil McCann, 1"l (Wallace) fl 5t» 

rime 1:14. I,«dy Fug. Volt MigUn Me. 
Lady Jane end Calvin alao ran 

Seventh race Mile 
l: ostem. lift ( Biot her* 1 5 40 • 7 0 3 4" 
N'ulll Reciindns. 112 (darner). ft"" 9 1" 
Flower Shop, M" (Harvey "" 

rime ♦> p.pp\. uien«om>k' Hi* 
Peuve, liv> auU oiau iiuiuL Al*o (au. 

Sportographs v 

By EM'EE. 

Big Bill Brennan ramo bark from 
the grave last night to frolir In the 
limelight for a short 10 minutes. 

At the end of 10% minutes he was 

flopping around on the canvas like 
a shotup rabbit while Referee Leo 
Shea held aloft the right hand of 
Billy Miske in token of victory. 

There were two surprised men hi 
that ring, Miske and Shea. Brennan 
was bothered about other things than 
being surprised. 

Among others who thought there 
was going to be a battle of the cen- 

tury, second only to the slugfest of 
Dempsey and Flrpo, was one Thomas 
Gibbons. 

Tommy, lifelong friend of Miske, 
hurried through his art to be at the 
ringside to shout encouragement to 
Miske in eritieal moments. About 
the time Tommy got firmly settled 
In his ehalr the fight ended. 

It had been arranged for Tommy to 
tell about the battle. It was over to 
soon for him to even, see much of it. 

Bill Brennan must be eonvineed of 
one thing today. He is no second 
Willard. He wUI never win one fight 
as a eomebaek, only to lose another. 

Miske has bright prospects ahead. 
The winner of this bout was expected 
to rate a meeting with some fast boys 
during the coming winter. 

The only thing that Miske proved 
was that he still parks a pretty fair 
wallop and can keep all the Bill Bren- 
nans in the world from coining back. 

It was to bad but Billy Miske didn’t 
get a chance to show whether he still 

ri^es a chance at Johnson or some 
of those fast ones. About the time 
he got warmed up the fracas stopped. 

Morrie Schlalfer got the shock of 
his life when he socked friend Sum- 
mers.. He was not alone. Summers 
showed quite a little surprise st that 
precise moment also. 

Summers seemed to think that the 
only thing a boxer had to do In the 
ring was pose. Idea* are being re- 

arranged In his head today. 

The fight* here ami on the Ear Iflr 
roast are two different thing*. Srhlal- 
fer never fought on the roast, appar- 
ently, from the way he dug in. 

There I* a man in town who be- 
lieves drmly that he Is a dghter. He 
has yPt to gain he first opportunity 
to prove whether he Is or not. That 
man Is Running Elk. 

Running Elk lias thought for some 

time that he would like to start hi* 
dstlr career with Joe Stangl aa an 

opponewit. 

Since last night that thought has 
become almost an obsession. 

Bnd ( liambers, the boy from Wich- 
ita. showed that he had a good heart 
even though he larked a wallop. 

If he had been able to hit as well 
as he could stick he would have end- 
ed his bout long before the dnal bell. 

Ace Htidkin* took the match on 

points. Ace also took a couple of 
good slap*. He hit Rod with every- 
thing hut the mat and that was nail 
ed down. 

Between the two boy* It* hard to 
say which hit the other the most 
tltnee Both knew they had .been 

fighting by the time the affair was i 

over. 

One Step Watson know* hi* stuff 
He live* np to hi* name and let* it 

go at that. 

San Frandecp eeems to be pro- 
gressing nicely with its hetle*s race 

meeting. So far the racing maga- 

zine* ere carrying everything but the 
odds that the thoroughbreds might 
have paid. 

From all reports the meeting Is a 

financial surer** It should be. All 
the purer* were subscribed before the 
race* started at all and that mean* 

that the gate receipt* »re clear 

profit. 

The only thing that the first bel- 
le** meet ha* shown »o far I* that 
any race meeting can he made stir- 

cessftil If enough wealthy patrons of 

sport get together and put tiller hank 
roll* hack of It. 

There I* • lot of hard fe»11ng down 
In I he Bluegraa* Mate about horae 
raring- The breeder* and track fol- 
lower! think that no etate In the 
T'nlon can turn out horae fleah that 

quite equal* that product of Ken- 

tucky, 

Every onee In awhile, though. »ome 

atater atate produce* a horae that I* 
a world healer. Till* horae will race 

on eastern track* and will make a 

great name for liimaclf, or heraelf. 

Whenever this jiame haa reached 
sizable proportion* Kentucky begin* 
to yell that they ha\e * runner that 
can heat anything on four leg*. 

It undoubtedly waa a great moment 
for theae people when In Memorlam 
came running home ahead of Zev. 

Now the atate of Kentuey can *how 

Just what they have. The meeting 
at Churchill I>own* haa opened, the 

meeting at I'imlico. Md la till ,on 
and if Kentucky ha* faster mount* 
than thoen of the eaat thl* will he 

their golden opportunity to *how It 

when time on the two track* 1* com- 

pared. 

The crowd le *1111 clamoring for an 

opportunity to *ee Houle Rockne'a 

aggregation of alara play Nehraaka. 
Ticket* are selling like water melon 
at a dusky picnic. 

Another aectlon of the grandstand 
waa releaaed by the contractor yea 
terday and the ticket* were divided 
between I.lncoln nnd Omaha. Cua- 
toinera were takiilg the iluckete away 
before the printer* ink wa* dry. 

Single-Six 
Representative buflinesa men 

drive the Single-Six. Among: them 

| F. I-. Goodrich, .Sulrtman j 
Shuler A Cary Company 

Richardson Motor Gar Co. 
HA onto Miravy At 

m—mmmammmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmm 

BIG BILL SUSPENDED 
Me Bill Brennan, heavyweight 

fighter of New York who was 

knocked out in the fourth round 
of a scheduled 10-round bout by- 
Blll.v Miske last night, has been 
suspended for his poor showing. 
--——- 

pgill 1 j 

There may fie about 100 left this 
morning but they will go before noon, 
moat likely, 

Of all tho people who have pur- 
chased tickets for the contest prob- 
ably half expect to seo- Nebraska go 
down In ignominious defeat. Cur- 
rioslty to see a slaughter is a great 
thing. 

Those same people may be awfully 
disappointed. Nebraska may possibly 
win, stranger things have happened. 

There Is one thing about the game. 
Whoever wine there will he some 

wonderful football played. 

Announce Title Cue Date*. 
Chicago, Nov. 8.—The final match 

for the world's championship 18.2 
balk line billiards, between Willie 
Hoppe and Welker Cochran, will be 
held at Orchestra hall here Decem- 
ber 17, 18 and 19, according to an- 

nouncement made by President B. E 
Bensinger of the Brunswick Balke- 
Collender company, who directed the 
New York tournament. 

The rntftch will he for 1.500 points 
and will he played In blocks of 500, It 
was stated. 

Cochran, whose performance In the 
New York matches astonished billiard 
fans, passed through Chfrago yester- 
day. 

Grid Gossip_ 
Boh Zupnk* drilled the Illlnl In defen*# 

play#, giving et»e.ja! attention to Britton' 
booting Jerk- wva given another chanc 
at left hal* and he may get In th 
game for awhile Saturday If Grange 1 
withdrawn The ’earn will go to th 
Champaign Country club tonight to rea 

up. 

The Maroon* drubbed the I roah 40 to ** 

Caru*o and V « ■ rty showed up tvell nj 
the ha' kfield Tlie only »Mkn*M eeemed 
to b# ag.i.nai forward 

Fterr Fre#hman on th# Indiana squad 
has the name ■ a t'h a* player pa*‘ed 
on hta Jerarv. and the voung«,*r« did quit# 
well with Maroon p a\a Today will bs 
spent buildag a 1r'en*a agalnet th« 
plurglng Chi< ago ba ka 

The Ohio Mat* line haa hern bolstered 
up thia week, hut Cojfh " lire Is count- 

ing on the aerial attack to win againat 
the Boilermaker*. The lineup Saturday 
will ba the aarue as against IVnleon with 
the exception of Long aa guard and pos- 
sibly Kle# at halg 

The scrub* got awav with a number of 
pnerc* iirt v th P ird j. gular# last 
night. although Holme*, tlie \ar,ityq4at- 
ter. epeared ovrrrt! of them Sprout and 
Jacob* are out with minor Injuries. 

There mar he a change In the eatire 
Minnesota i-a-kfiell on account of the 

to«a of Oater. the fullback "hen the 
Gophers lin** up againat Iowa. Ltdberg 
may be at full and Pederson at the half 
position. * 

Coach Jone* pulled a surprise al Iowa 
wh«n he put Scantelberry at quarter. 
Mt’Jrr a’ full and Klaher and R< hlrmtr at 
the haHra The new combination worked 
out very well, and may h# used against 
the Gophers. 

Northwestern's practice was nu»at|r 
along The pa*•* ng line fteScfano contin- 
ued tt» boot the ball over the goal from 
every angle. 

Michigan goe* against the Marine# 
minus b«'th regular ta kle* The Wolver- 
ines are pr :ng behind "**d gates, 
and are expected to spring some new 
stuff Situ--In' Th.. will peed It._ 

Fremonters to 

Tabor Monday j j 
Kretnont, Neb., Nov. S—In 

sponse to an urgent request from 

business men and football fans of 

ths city, Midland college has sched- 

uled s game with Tabor (Iowa) col- 

lege to be played in Fremont on 

Monday, November 12, Armistice 

day. For the first time, the business 

houses of thecity will close In ob- 

servance of Armistice day, and the 

game will afford many who have not 

yet witnessed the Lutheran grid 
sters in action an opportunity much 
desired. 

The Iowa Presbyterians have always 
been able to put out a strong eleven 
and this year Is reported to be no 

exception. Midland will pull the 
"iron man” stunt by playing Kearney 
Friday of this week and then en- 

tangling with the Iowans only three 
days later. 

Coach Speer's men entrained today 
for Kearney. The Midland mentor 

announced definitely that Fullback 
Adams will not start In the game 
at Kearney, because of injuries suf- 
fered In the game with Grand 
Island. Hap Adams, one of Mid- 
land's strongest cogs, was practical- 
ly out on his feet for two quarters 
In the last game. Ho has not yet 
recovered from the Injury on his 
head, and Art Chambers, ex-hlgh 
school star, will be taken from his 

Job at end to take Adams’ place. 
At the final rehearsal Wednesday 

afternoon, Luschei and Cunningham 
were still out with Injuries suffered 
in the same game. Whether they will 
be able to enter the fray at Kearney 
1* still undetermined. Speer is 
anxious to save some of his men for 
the game Monday with Tabor and 
will probably resort to some second- 
string men who have shown up un- 

usually well. 
Midland's chances for another pen- 

ant and the Warrior reputation as a 

fighting machine is at stake In the 
struggle with Kearney. 

Wisconsin looses 

Star Tackle 
— 

Madison. Wls,, Nov. %.—At the 
cruicial stave of another western 
conference football season, the unde- 
feated University of Wisconsin team 
found Itself handicapped by the, lo«s 
of a star tackle, disqualified for pro- 
fessionalism. 

The decision of the Athletic coun- 
cil of the university arrived at late 
yesterday deprives the Badger eleven 
of E. C. Gerber, tig lineman two days 
before the battle with Illinl to de- 
termine which of the two teams re- 

mains in the race for the conference 
championship. 

Gerber was found' guilty of a 

technical violation of rule 5, western 

conference regulations. 
Intense Indignation was displayed 

today by the student body over the 
finding which disqualified one of 
their football Idols. 

\here Is no Intention on the part 
of Wisconsin, however, to have any 
other player In the big ten ruled 
out through Information that It might 
furnish, Director Jones declared. 
"We have filed no protest and have 
no Intention of filing one against 
any conference player." he answered ; 

In reply to rumors that a move 

might be made by the Badgers \ 
against other elevens, j 

Fast Game for the 
Wesleyan This Week 

Lincoln, Nov. 7. — Nebraska 
Wesleyan's football team faces the 
biggest test of Its scheduls Friday 
when Pe* Moines University Invades 
the Methodist camp. The tussle be- 
tween the two schools will be the fea- 
ture of the Coyote homecoming. 

Coach Preston s proteges will be 
outweighed about 15 pounds to the 
man on the line. Reports from the 
Iowa camp Indicate that the seven 

linesmen aversge close to 200 pound*. 
The Coyote forward wall will tip the 
scales at about 1.295. making an av- 

erage of 1 So. The baekfield men are 

about evenly matched In weight, each 
team averaging about 170. 

Pe* Moines hss been playing con- 

sistent football all season. A score- 

less tie with the North Dakota Ag- 
gies and a 7 to * win from Creigh- 
ton have been chalked on their re- 

cord Wesleyan Is undefeated this 
season. 

Backers of the Methodist eleven 
are boosting their team to win altho 
the odds are apparently against them. 
The probable lineups for Friday s 

gams- 
l». M. rn!fmile We.le.sn 

k nder?t*n It. .... Raitt 
Kennedy .I. c ......B Bailer 
Kello* .I.Huvfk 
O R list .c «r Hnr’Vut 
Pclacman .r. t. ..Donohue 
T Run .r. • Yettpr 
Knapp ........ r. b.A’.ahaater 
Master .Qh.Oemhler 
Uttle .. 1. h wwtti 
RilWtrdl .... r. b. Wiber* 
foulter f Harrington 

A Smart Tie 
That Won t Wrinkle 

• 

A novelty woven tie of silk 

and wool, cannot stretch, 
cannot wrinkle, always ready 
to put on — and men. such 
an array of patterns as we 

are showing. Plains and un- 

limited fancies. Shrewd fel- 

lows are buying them by the 

half dozen. *1 = 

FOR MEN 

TWO STORES 

I M>9 K*rn«m 190H Furnam 

hlROIL HAGGKRT ia an ardent 
hunter—anything In the way ol 
game Is his meat. The other 

day a friend and he went out after 

anlpe and chased through a lot of 
marsh for elusive and wily littla Ion* 
nose. Finally Virgil scared up a 

drake mallard. 
"Let him go,” called the friend, 

"you’ll only cripple it with enipe 
shot." 

Virgil disdained the advice and 
blazed away. Down dropped the mal- 
lard. 

"And don't tell me after this that 
five charges of No. 9 snipe shot won’t 
kill a mallard,” was his comment. 

Now comes a goose hunter. Charles 
Lefflngweil of Valley, Neb., Is one 

of the old-time hunters and he was 

shooting ducks and geese on Ne- 
braska rivers back in 1 SSI. 

Sez he: 
I used to own a Parker 10-gauge 

and while going over to a pond, I 
saw a few geese in the cornfield near 

me. I crawled till I though Id better 
not go any further so I up and fired. 
I got one goose, a big Cannucker, 
From where I lay to where he lay, 

land he toppled over stone dead, tha 
I distance was exactly 101 corn rows. 

Figure tlie above out for yourself 
—and believe It or not. 

Nase Young dealt in a little safety 
proposition the other day. Ha and 
some friend* were up on the Platta 
ad were waiting for some ducks to 

decoy. Finally a flock came in. Naas 
raised up, took careful aim. led a littis 
bit and then pulled the trigger. Noth- 
ing happened. Then while the birds 
swung up and out, be had a lot of 
fun trying to get his pump Inte 
action. 

_ 
"The safety caught in some way 01 

other,” he remail.ed to his com 

panton. 
And the good part of it war Nase*. 

wasn’t trying to aiibi. 

Missouri Back 
Hurt; Can’t Play 

Columbia Mo, Nor. »—Fores' 
Fowler, punter and fullback of the 
University of Missouri football team, 
will not be able to play again this 
season, it was learned here today. 
Fowler was injured In a game with 
Ames heie a month ago. 

Harvard eRadv for Tijrer. 
>t* International \ewB Service. 

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 7.—After a 

brief workout this afternoon, the 
Harvard Varsity eleven will pull up 
stakes and leave for New York, where 
it w,ll stop rfrer on its way to Prince- 
ton for the big game on Saturday. 

The varsity is In splendid condi- 
tion, Hainmon being the only regular 
who Je favoring an injury, 

Harry 1homa« Bock in Game. 
Chicago, Nor. ?.—Harry Thomas, 

University of Chicago halback who 
was declared ineligible for the Illi- 
nois football game last Saturday, has 
made up his scholastic deficiency 
and will be back In the game against 
Ohio State November 17. 

Fat Man Had to Buy 
Two Seats at Illinois 

Springfield, 111., Nor. (• —Qua 
1 

Kokena«, once Grecian athlete and 
now liying in Springfield, is known 
as this city's fattest man. He 
had to reserve two sea's for him 
s»lf at the Illinois Chicago foot- 
ball game at Urban a last Satur- 
day. He weighs S4b pounds. He 
saw the game in comfort. 

Record Breaker 10c 1 
(5 treah in fofT> • • 50c I 

Tt*# Htrmtrr v \g»r u mait Sv 
V.o«K'liJ«(vd v'«c*r v oqswiliM 

N a* Y ork | 
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ROTHENBERC & SCHLOSS w 

Omaha. Nab. 
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